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Everyone thinks the archery
business goes dead in the
winter” Mark Irlbacher told

me at his pro shop and lanes just
north of snowy Buffalo, New York,
“but our target leagues get us
through”.

Doc’s Archery in North
Tonawanda does the bulk of its
annual sales in bowhunting equip-
ment, but once the bowhunting sea-
son starts in mid-October the hunter
typically has what he needs and isn’t
spending much time in the pro shop.
That’s when Irlbacher’s reputation as
an accomplished target archer and
coach really become important,
“Doc” as he was known to his basket-
ball–playing buddies for years before
he went into the archery business, is
able to operate paper leagues and
video archery leagues right through
hunting season and into the winter
months when you’d
expect them to resume.

I could see where
hunters may want to stay
tuned up to make a per-
fect shot through regular
practice on the
TechnoHunt system, but
Doc’s Archery also has
spot leagues during the
archery season. Where is
Irlbacher finding target
shooters so committed
they insist on shooting
year–round?  

“The last several years
we’ve had a paper league
in the fall,” Irlbacher told
me when I visited him
September 6. “It’s not our
busiest leagues, but we’ll
have 12 or 14 people.
Most of them feel the
same way I do. You don’t
want to take two months

off during hunting season and then
have to start over with your shooting
when winter leagues start.”

I’ve talked to other athletes, and
their parents, who feel the same way
about gymnastics or ice skating or
equestrian sports. To stay at the top
of their game, they practice it year
round. In Irlbacher’s case the bene-
fits were pretty obvious as I took
notes at his checkout counter. That’s
where he was displaying his first
place trophy as the 2006 Outdoor
Style Champion for the New York
Field Archers and Bowhunters. “We
pretty much expect Mark to win that
every year,” one of the customers
told me as he indicated corner
shelves laden with trophies.

In the state association affiliated
with the National Field Archery
Association, Irlbacher competes out-
doors on a field range where differ-

ently sized target faces are set from
20 feet all the way out to 80 yards.
He’s a NFAA certified Advanced Level
Instructor that you can take private
lessons from at $20 per crack. “You’ll
work with me for the first half hour,
and then you’ll shoot for half an hour
to practice what you’ve learned.” 

Doc’s Archery also provides
group lessons. For example, two dif-
ferent home-school cooperatives
use the target lanes each winter. As a
group activity and to learn a sport
they may enjoy the rest of their lives,
the students start off with two weeks
of instruction from Irlbacher, fol-
lowed by six or eight weeks of shoot-
ing against each other in a league
format. Those leagues are run on a
handicapped system to help balance
the different skill levels.

“I’ve been around the tourna-
ment scene long enough that my

name is out there,”
Irlbacher said about the
reputation his business
has as a good source of
both archery equipment
and instruction. In fact,
he’s been shooting tour-
naments since he was 12
or 13. “A fellow opened up
an archery shop in our
neighborhood when I was
about 10,” Irlbacher
recalled. “Me and a buddy
helped him knock down
walls and set up a range.”
As soon as he was old
enough, 16, Irlbacher
started bowhunting. But
he never lost his passion
for target archery. “I love
to do them both. Both of
them have their rewards,”
Irlbacher told me this fall. 

Video archery systems
combine elements of tar-

NY Retailer Serves Hunting 

Doc’s Archery owner Mark Irlbacher can diagnose just about any-
thing that’s wrong with a bow, or the person shooting it. The full ser-
vice pro shop has a chronograph, a paper tuning stand, even a shoot-
ing machine. More importantly, it’s headed by someone who knows
what goes into making a perfect shot, on a buck or a bulls-eye.
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get archery and bowhunting. On a
dimly–lit enclosed range, customers
fire their hunting arrows tipped with
mushroom–shaped blunts at game
animals as they move and feed on a
screen 20 yards down range. 

As the arrow strikes the screen,
sensors detect the impact point, it’s
displayed on the screen, and your
score is briefly displayed before the
next random scene is projected for
you or your partners. Ranges like
these teach bowhunters where to
aim at vitals from different angles
and how to wait for the best shot
opportunity. 

“I wish I had done TechnoHunt
when I first started bowhunting,”
Ken Swan told me as he and Sara

Pitcher completed their evening’s
shooting on the range from Archery
Interactive. “It helps you know where
to hit them.” Pitcher started shoot-
ing a bow just last year, and Swan
said she has been giving him a run
for his money until she starts to tire
late in the 30 target sequence. Now
the two plan to hunt together this
fall.

Swan said he bought his bow
from Doc’s on the recommendation
of someone he was working for. “I
like the fact that he doesn’t push you
to buy anything. When I asked him
about stuff he’d say, ‘Well, I shoot this
but that doesn’t mean you have
too.’” Swan shoots the TechnoHunt
system at Doc’s Archery year-round,

and has brought other friends to the
business to get them started in
archery. “Mark takes his time with
people,” Swan said, and is good deal-
ing with women as well as men.
When he gets to know you, he does-
n’t mind poking fun, Swan said about
the veteran retailer. “He’ll get right
on you, give you grief. That’s what
you want, you want to have fun and
to look forward to coming in,” he
told me after shooting a 243 score for
that evening’s round in the fall video
archery league. He and Pitcher were
two of the 43 people participating in
the league.

While I was interviewing him,
Irlbacher fielded calls from people
interested in upcoming leagues,

and Competitive Interests
By John Kasun

“Doc” sets Allyson Sibbet at
ease as she checks for a friend
to find out what bow lines this
veteran New York retailer car-
ries. Doc’s Archery stocks bows
by Darton, Ben Pearson, Reflex
and Browning, and carries
models in each price range.
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from parents registering their chil-
dren for the next week’s bowhunter
education classes, and from hunters

who wanted to tune up their skills on
the TechnoHunt system.” This time
of the year people know to call ahead
and reserve an open time, because
our leagues shooters are using it so
much of each day,” the western New
York retailer explained.

The walk-in
fees to shoot video
archery are $15
per hour, $8 per
half hour or $5 for
15 minutes. At
those prices you
get the computer
operated system
to yourself. Bring a
partner and each
pays $9 for an
hour, $6 for half
and just $4 for a
quarter hour.
Prices keep drop-
ping for groups of

three or four, though naturally each
shooter has fewer shot opportuni-
ties. 

The systems will track up to six
individual shooters, and Doc’s
Archery does have one group that
large. They get a lot of time to visit
between shots and Irlbacher said
they obviously enjoy that cama-
raderie as much as the shooting. 

Video archery ranges are a big
investment. Irlbacher had thought
about adding a TechnoHunt system
for several years, but didn’t want to
go into debt to acquire one. When
his father died and left him a small
inheritance, he took that and all the
savings he had and bought a system.
His investment was paid back by
shooter fees in a year and a half.
Now as long as it keeps working
when he turns it on each day “the
money it generates is pretty much
pure profit.”

Circle 138 on Response Card

Ed Hall (above) and Kevin Jopp volunteer at Doc’s Archery. Their
only compensation is discounts on equipment, the fun of helping
others get set up right and learn to shoot better, and all the free
range time they need. Hall is shooting a Darton Executive Vegas
target bow here, with fat indoor target arrows from Gold Tip.

Ken Swan is proud of how well Sara Pitcher shoots with the bow
Mark Irlbacher set up for her last year. He’s also happy that she
now shares his interest in bowhunting. The two are shown before
shooting their weekly round on the TechnoHunt range.
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Since Irlbacher is both an
accomplished target shooter and
coach, I asked him how he handles it
if he notices a shooter on the video
range or paper target range who has
poor shooting form. “We definitely
help out when we can, but you’re got
to soft sell it,” the state champion
replied. “Some guy may have learned
to shoot with a bow that’s 3 inches
too long. We’ll say ‘I have a few sug-
gestions if you’re interested.’ And
then we try to turn things around
and make it better for him.” 

When you buy a bow at Doc’s,
Irlbacher likes to make sure you’re
shooting it well before you walk out
the door. He prefers to take your
order for bow and accessories, then
have you come back to pick it up.
He’ll have measured your draw
length for you and established a rea-
sonable draw weight for you during
the initial session, so when you
come back in everything is mounted;
the bow is adjusted for you and
roughly sighted in. 

Irlbacher will watch you shoot
on the range, and will make final
adjustments, and will make sure you
know how to change the sight set-
tings when you switch to broad-
heads. When you are hitting where
you should, you can shoot the rest of
the day if you want to without
charge. And like many good pro
shops, routine service on any bow
you buy is free. The posted service
charges, for bows bought elsewhere,

are a reminder of why most new
archers and bowhunters may be bet-
ter off shopping with a full service
retailer.

“I think the best thing any newer
shooter can do is to shop and shoot
at a pro shop and then join an
archery club,” truck driver Ralph
Mullen told me as I watched him
practice at 20 yards on a spot target.
“Doing it on your own, you can get
by. But just about any range you
shoot at there will be guys who can
help you shoot better, as long as you
can take a little criticism. I’ve been
shopping at Doc’s Archery since he
opened,” Mullen said. “I’ve bought
my last three bows from him. You
can save a few bucks shopping the
catalogs or on the internet, but then
you don’t know what you’re getting.
I’ve heard a lot of horror stories
about that.” 

Mullen joined Double T Archery
in Amherst, the same club Irlbacher
shoots at. For $55 dollars a year, the
city dweller has access to practice
ranges, field courses, 3-D targets and

a broadhead pit where he can get hit
hunting arrows sighted in. 

Mullen hadn’t been shooting at
Doc’s these past several months,
because he didn’t think he’d be able
to hunt this fall. When that changed
he stopped in to check his aim. “If
you can’t keep them in a good group
its not fair to the animal to go hunt-
ing,” he told me. Mullen’s next five
arrows were all in the bulls-eye, a
testament to the years of shooting
he’s done at Doc’s Archery and on
the TT Archery ranges.

Irlbacher enjoys getting new
bowhunters off on the right foot as
one of three instructors with the
bowhunter education program. The
class is free to participants, so there
is no direct pay back for the Doc’s
Archery owner. But the pro shop
owner takes a long-range view. He
generally sells one or two bow pack-
ages out of each class he hosts. He
also said course graduates some-
times return later on to shop with
him. “If nothing else, we’ve shown
them what we’re about. Someone

Circle 10 on Response Card

Deer trophies and tournament trophies
decorate the walls at Doc’s Archery, a pro
shop that does a good job of nurturing
interest in both aspects of archery.
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who is all set to order from a catalog
may decide it’s better to spend a few
more dollars and get someone who
knows how to fit the equipment to
them exactly.”

Rather than buy the bow pack-
ages offered by several manufactur-
ers, Irlbacher prefers to assemble his
own. Careful shopping, direct or
through distributors like Kinsey’s
Archery, lets him sell accessories
alone or in packages and earn the 50
percent margin he needs to cover his
overhead and earn a fair living.

You’ll find a good selection of
target archery accessories at Doc’s,
including the Copper John ANTS
sight and releases from Scott, Carter,
T.R.U. Ball and Stan, the reinvigorat-
ed Stanislawski line built at Copper
John’s factory in nearby Auburn. But
he’d go broke trying to stock all the
variations available in target gear, so
often it’s ordered in to suit a cus-

tomer’s needs. Target archers tend to
be particular about what they shoot
with and the Doc’s Archery owner
needs to reserve most of his show-
room space and inventory dollars for
faster–selling bowhunting gear.

In the years before he went into

the archery retail business, Irlbacher
always cared more about what
equipment could do for him than
what logo it carried. “For instance, I
decided Gold Tip’s target arrows shot
as well as the Easton A/C/Es, and for
a lot less money. That’s the way I
dealt with archery products as a con-
sumer, and that’s what I try to bring
to my customers. There will always
be guys who want the Cadillac. There
are others who say, ‘You know that
new Chevy rides good, its nice and
shiny, and its $20,000 less.’”  

When I asked Irlbacher if a near-
by retailer who carries Hoyt &
Mathews meant he couldn’t get pre-
mium lines, he was quick to correct
me. “I don’t agree that I don’t carry
premium lines. I think Pearson and
Darton have as good a bow as any-
one today. I have a lot of customers
who shoot both Darton hunting
bows and Darton target bows. If Rex
Darlington wasn’t such a great engi-
neer, why would other companies be
paying him for the right to use
hybrid cam systems? When a com-
pany like Hoyt switches all their
wheel systems over, that says a lot.
The biggest difference between the
brands I carry (which also include
Browning and Reflex) and the ‘pre-
mium’ lines is you don’t need to drop
$1,200 on a setup.”

“Outdoor Life listed what it con-
siders to be the top three hunting
bows, “Irlbacher continued. “They

Circle 32 on Response Card

Norway Industries  •  www.duravanes.com  •  1-800-778-4755

New from the makers of 
DURAVANES!  A vane that 
can stand up to the harshest 
equipment and use….the 
SAVAGE is the same familiar 
shape with surprising durability.  
These vanes hold their 
own when used with 
biscuit-style rests 
and any target 
on the 
market.

TOUGH • SILENT • STRONG

Available in eight popular 4” colors: 
white, flo yellow, lime, flo red, red, 
blue, green and black.

Doc’s Archery is above a
large book store in this
older commercial building
along busy Niagara Falls
Boulevard.
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were the Mathews SwitchBack XT,
the Hoyt Trykon, and the Darton
Marauder, which is almost $200 less.
For $569 you can get a premium,
quiet and fast-shooting Darton
Marauder.”

The McPherson line was the first
line he picked up as a dealer, and
Irlbacher stuck with it when it
became part of Ben Pearson. Today
he’s proud to carry Ben Pearson
bows and the Pearson Pro Series that
replaced the McPherson brand.
Models like the Stealth are both fast
and quiet, he said. “I know what the
customer will experience when they
shoot one on the range. It’s going to
feel good to them, and I don’t think

I’ve ever had a Pearson limb break.”
Irlbacher receives some spon-

sorship support from Pearson, from
Copper John for its ANTS
Tournament sight, and from Gold
Tip Carbon arrows. But he balances
promotion of these products with
the knowledge that his customers’
needs come first.

When 17 –year-old Kevin Dolney
came by with his dad, Rich, Irlbacher
helped steer
him toward a
D a r t o n
Storm that
was in his
price range
and had

plenty of grow room. “He’s got a 28
inch draw length now,” he told the
father. “The rest is set back an inch,
so that virtually assures him of 2
inches of draw length growth on this
bow,”

While the  bow was set at 52
pounds to let the teen get used to the
weight, the retailer said he’d grow
into the 55-70 arrow spine range
soon enough. “I don’t want to sell
you arrows spined for 40-55 pounds
and then have to tell you that you
need a new set of arrows the first
time I adjust the draw weight on the
bow,” he said.

Irlbacher explained the straight-
ness specs on Gold Tip’s entry level
hunting shafts, and on the XT
Hunter, a step up that would set this
family back another $9 per half
dozen. “I sell a lot of both of them
and I don’t get complaints about
either one,” the veteran retailer said
reassuringly. The Dolneys opted for
the less expensive arrow. That meant
a slight reduction in that day’s sale
total, but is part of the low pressure
approach Irlbacher employs to build
long–term good relationships with
his customers.

Call your Dealer and ask for Maple Leaf Press Targets!

1215 Beechtree Street, Grand Haven, MI 49417
Phone 616-846-8844 • Fax 616-846-6408
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Call your Distributor and ask for Maple Leaf Press Targets!

Circle 38 on Response Card

Ralph Mullen checks his aim on the paper target range at Doc’s Archery to make sure
he was still shooting good enough to hunt deer. He was.

The refrigerator where range shooters can purchase cold
drinks also lists the shop service fees. Routine service is at
no charge when your bow came from Doc’s.
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